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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

' · Friday, April

Still Spells Trouble; Wildcats
lobos in Baseball Doubleheader

racksters Meet
Tomorrow

they::~=~~.~~:;~~·~

Wh!!t about the 1949 Lobo football eleven? Can
ture a Border Col!ference bauble 1 Will tbey skyrocket
the first division of conference standings? Or will uu~o••t
·Bed Huffman's warriors encounter another dismal season 1
Many of the fans who wi·i:{=-:---:-:---:---:--;:----:~1:~::,;;;~:
nessed last Saturday's int:ra-ll::·v.. Man Tennis Squad
squad strife believe Lobo U.
Aggies, Miners
destined to wind up
disastrous session come
Busy Weekend
fall. Other partisans are
vinced UNM will plunge int<>l~;·~

• STEAK~

27 student body ele~Jtions, )?et.tions
must be in the versonnel
later than 4 p; m.

Don't forge.t
MOTHER
on Easter

• CHICKEN

• !'RIME RIBS OF BEEF

Four Day Meeting
Brings Delegates
To UNM Campus

IT'S BOGART'S
GREATEST . ""
ROLE .... !

Wntll11 111 tnwittlllfltuty
tt#W ,,..,.,t/11-pttulfltl

SEND HER

·~~:~;::ll~;~~};~~:;t1

\,.

FLOWERS

· Two Hundred Women
Arrive from Colleges
·All Over. the Nation

•

deeided improvement up r~~~~~;ls;~~;rir~
Their passing attack, a 1
link in the past, will be
sponsor
fled by two capable ael:ialiists,/cil
another sports day
n~mely,,, Herbie Hughes
series, Saturday from
Milton Price.
the gypt. Miss Pat
char,ge,
In Jerry McKown,

UNIQUE GIFTS

L'!lT•NClti"E

FLOWERS-GIFTS

We are offering again our Hit Special of last
Satur_day

Jack~'~~:j;E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E:::::

don, and Gene Brock,
Smith, Chuck Bill,
Mexico can boast of speed
deceptiveness second to

IT'S A BUSINESS WITH US"
Parker - Sheaffer - Eversharp - Waterman
and All Other Makes - - - - - Factory Trained Pen Repair
ONE DAY SERVICE

SOUTHWEST PEN SERVICE
II

SUNSHINE BUILDING LOBBY
110 SOUTH SECOND STREET

CARTRIDGES FOR BALL-POINTS

/910 E CENTNAL AVE.
AL8(1QIJERQUE, N M

ONLY

A Tasty, Delicious

The four day convention of the
Intercollegiate Associated Women

BAlli FLORAL

THIS SATURDAY

Koehler, ~~~~:n~;~·;~;

SUNSHI"E
KEEP YOUR CLOTHES
LOOKING SMART

ClUB STEAK
of Finest Quality

~

CAFETERIA
220 W. Gold

Hours: Noon: 11 to 2:30
Evening: 5 to 8
Remember: 'lhe Very Best, 'lhe Very Most for the
Very LEAST )Ioney

Bring Your
DRY CLEANING
AND
LAUNDRY

NOW
~SHOWING

TO

EAST SIDE
DRY CLEANERS
&LAUNDRY
1706 EAST CENTRAL
Close to UnlnraitJ

Features

Ojlen

12:20-2:17
4:14-6:11
8:08-10:05

11:15

CARTOON
and Latest
l'ARAMOUNT NEWS

"TAKE ME
OUT TO
THE BAll
GAME"

b1

CL••r•• -/ J.. ~;I..

Your very own face powder
~and-blended oxcluslvoly
for )'Ou right before your eyes.
$2, 3, 5 t)lo box (plus tax)

GET HOME in a HURRY!
You"llaet more dmeH.and more faa ••• oat of your
Eaner holiday~J, if 10a 1pead LBSS time tn11elin&7
and £be econodaiad. c:omfonabte way to JtO and rcauo u

PIDK.IiE.R

0

Jnlrodu<tory box $i

Als!e of Beauty

First Floor

GROUP FROM'AWS ~~~~:~~~~l~~f~~:t:o the National AW'S Con- Beverlee Grenko, Lee
• • , Members, of the AWS
Front.. row, left to rjght, leen Martin Ann McGurk
who will be in evidence
Mary Alice Scott, Ruth Gray Mar; X..ou McCollu~
Norma Person, Janet
'
'
COMMITTEE CHAIR].{ EN
w
__h_•n_th_•_I•_ca
__
lor_g_•_m_·z_a_~i_o_n_w_i_n_"_.....!~::..::.:.!.'~-=-::·.:_--c:.o::..l:.•m::..'::..an:::·:...B::..:ack=.:::ro:::w::..·:.:·_F_r_•n_ce_s_D_•_r_r•_•_o_tt_._~----j FOR NATIONAL AWS CONVENWhen 80
BOO young
•••
me,
from 87 universittes and colcome to the University cam·
f~:~a;~:.·::;~;· UNM committees <ln
~~
will be headed by,

First Session of Model Legislature Adjourns
After Members Introduce Total of 36 Bills

-

COULD YOU
CALL ON
·5,000
STU.DENTS
TODAY?

Kroll Signs Eogle
Football Contract

A':i;,::,~.lrhroteres Stage

Donees
Epsilon chapter of Phrateres
a program of Indian
8:15 p. m., April 20 in
Gymnasium. The program will
in co-operation with the
•~•a-;; dio•n Club of the Albuquerque
School.
•

Easter Suits
• SOCIETY BRAND
• HOLLYWOO!;I
Stop in Todl!y -.· A Large Selection
Awaits You

•

fred MACKEY'S
Smart Clo~hes lor Men
209 W. Central
. ,JIJ4 B. cmmtAL
!Yo Blocb But

or C••••

Albuquerque
o

Los Alamos

gives your hair
that 11 just-COIJ1bed11
look-all day long!

IMPOSSIBLI:
YOU SAY
.
.
.
.
CI:RTAINLY N-0-T
YOU can't make those calls, but there is a salesman who sees
that man.y students now-THE NEW MEXICO LOBO.
Use tlie Me.dium that
Visits the Students Every
Tuesday And Fri~a.y .

NIW FORMULA wnH VIIIAtoi.•
works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
It looks natural. •• it
reeiSIOatural ••• and
!iiifays in plaoel
Try""ibiitne.,.

THE

N~W

I

MEXICO LOBO

I

gei

°

GUl.,et and Balsam New Const"Jtut"Jon
r
' s . G t s t'
~~~~~·~:.rb.:- .~!~i~~~=~:·;.~ nL~Oncert enes oes o ena e
Marian
Ange
is held
in charge
of a
b~et
supper
to be
at the SUB
dmmg room at 7 p. m.
Rosemary Stoclcton is in charge
of an open house in the SUB ball-,

Hernandez and his orchestra will
·
,
furnish the music. Espanolita, pop- The eighth program in the cur- , The .new stude'!t body constituular local dancer, will present seV. rent University Concert Series will tton Will be submt~d to. tlle Stu.
·
.
. .
era] New Mexican and Spanish be a recital by Daniel Guilet and dent ~enate for ratification ,April
Umvers1ty of New MeXIco debat- The PubhcatJons Board meets at dances Kitty Wilson and Maebeth Artur Balsam violin-piano team 22, satd Paul Caaabone, ehan:man
tied for se~ol}~ place in th.e 4.P: ~·today to .select editors and Riding~ will sing solos. Mrs. Rich- on .Monday, APrll18, at 8:15p.m: of the conetitutionall'evision comdiVIsion at the April ~ustl}ess managers of student p~b- ardson w1Il feature ·one of her at the Little Theater, announced mittee,
.
debate It!eet at ,Baylor h7atio~s for the school year be~n& square dancing groups. There will George Robert.
. l! the Senate passes 1t by.a. ~a
Mary Ahcc Elkin, Los m.ng m Sep~mber. The meeting be dancing after the entertainment Both artists have appeared inde· JO,rity vote. the new. consbtutum
Dorothy Tracy,, Wa- will be held tn the SUB basement and the visiting delegates will be pendently as soloists with most of vnll bec~me the proVIsion governof stx: de- lounge.. .
. instructed in typical New Mexican the major orchestras of Europe as m~t ~til tbe student bod~ ac.ts up~~,::;~;~..~~;,;,~;~-;~~ but were Applications for any of the pos1- dances
well as in America. Guilet after re- on It 1n the April 27 election.
~~
State, Uniyer- :Hons.will be accepted up ~ntil meet' Thursday, AlJril14
ceiving the Premier pn'x at the In order to be ratified, two-third;i
out of SIX trtnls. mg time.
,
.
Emily Large, national treasurer Paris Conservatory, became th,e of the s~ude~ts voting must .apwere repre- The board, whtch consJsts of of lAWS, win be in charge of reg- first violinist at the Paris Opera prove of tt Wtth. 35 per cent of the
50 colle~es three fa:utty me':'Ube:s nnd ten stu- istration, for delegates who arrive Comique. Shortly after he toured student body voting.
, .
·~;~~~~1~.~~~;:~:~d
dents, Will choose cd1tors and busi- late, :from 8 a. m, tillla noon in the Europe in concerts with Maurice Under ~he new constitutt?n, 1he
-~
Bob Lyons en- ness managers of the LOBO, Mi- SUB
Ravel Robert Casadesus and Senate will act as the leg~slativc
senior men's. debate}!· rage, .and Thun~erb~rd.
Th~ official opening of the con- Geor;e Enesco.
body, the Council as the executive
reached the semt-finals m Wr.ttten application shoul.d be vention will be at 1o a. m. in the Monday night's program will. be ~odr•. and the student cou:t .as the
submttted to Dr. Frank C. Hibben, SUB ballroom Peggy Piper na- devoted to vio]in ..piano sonatas by JUdicial body, Casabone Sald.
Harold Brock and Bo~ SU:phen- ch!lirman of t~e board, giving d~- tional president of IAWS will' wei.. Mozart, Dvorak, Debussy and Cesar 11 This constitutio!l will not deson ~epresente~ t~e. -ymvers1ty in tails _of exper1ence and academiC come the delegates and introduce Franck, Admission is by season tract powers ,i'rom ~.ttPe: the Senate
the JUnior mens dtY:Iston,
standmg.
President Tom L. Popejoy; David tickets and single admission will be or the qouncil, but 1t ~1 define the
Kimball, president l'f the student available at the door or in the office separation of powers, Casabone
11
body; Pat Pala~t:s, convention of the Music Bui1ding for $1.00. staTtehd,
ti~·ti
••
o,n
chairman· Dean Lena c Clauve·
e cons •• ona1 reVISIOn com,.,
•
' and Mary'E. Carmignani, ~avisor of
_
mi~ee is composed of ~0 repr~en;
·
.
the local A.W.S. group.
tati~es
from bot!' m,aJOr pohtical
_j
Miss Jane P. Briscoe, president of
porttes and all mmortty groups.
the western reg;on, ofldaho Spring,
•
•
Colo., and Mrs. John Whosie, presiSprmg
• BasKe
I. tb II
The New Meneo Lobo baseball but defensiVe weakness afield led dent of the eastern region of Ithaca, Th U .
. D b
a
scored 13 runs in the last two to Tempe unearned markers. Catch- N y will conduct regional meete ni~er~ty e ate team re- p
t• B •
hvl'"''"'" '"they overwhelmed Tempe er Lou Arehart and outfielder Al in~ f~ the SUB lounge and base- ceiyed an. _mVItati~n ~o the West rae ICe egms
Friday to sweep the ab:. Stovall blasted homers with one
t.
l?omt Nahqnal InVItational Debate S • b k tball
ct'ce b .
1 ~t·ffiia!<!d "•o !<ante
· The H1'll- man aboard to account for £our men
early this morning re April
prmg
as e
pra l
egJ.ns
I'
'"
ser1es.
Miss Mary Lou McCallum, Alpha Tournament
ts D
B 0 R' d. d" to'
18, Coach Woody Clements
.
Chi Omega, is in charge of a Ioncan ' ' lC ' tree r 0 announced today. All men interestwon the opener on Lobo taUies..
•
. New :MeXIco Wl~ m~et ~ardln- cheon at the University dining hall. eT:· tournament will be held at ed in trying-out, for the team should
Dtck H~nrnh~n, SJm~ona on the UmversJty'd1amond Mrs. RobertS. Olson, executive sec- West Point A rll 21 to 23 This report. at this time, Clements said.
eight hd;s Aprll 22-23.
retary of IAWS will speak on marks the firsf time a Uni •ersity Practices will begin at 4 p, m.,
"Strengthening Regional and Na- debate team has been invited par- lind continue until May 6.
tion~l IAWS:,'
ticipate: in the national championMISs Phylhs Krell, Mortar Board, ships.
Supvort the Campus Chest.
will conduct a tour of the campus'l--~-~-----------':.:..----=-----
for the visiting deans of women and
\

•
Baseball•er.'S r. r.empe ]:,Wlce·
n
Btg Bat'S P.roauce 26 l'tUns

BULLETIN

f

to

ad~;~~~!:'t1~~!io~'fs0?~n~;~."' Bustles
and Ruffles for
the advisors at a reception at her
.

1

1

Fireman sFlame·
~~ar2t :::n~~d :a::::el·;::~ Will Involve 1,000 Working Hours, Says Yell

like cream hair tonics?

NEW ARRIVALS

1 aid

aob

If you"had something to sell, and wanted to tell every student
about it, could you rap on 5,000 doors·today?
A FAVORITE IN THE EASTER PARADE

Students will get unde1wqy tonior- •
row with approxima~ly 200 delegates expected to register.
A full schedule of events has
been planned for the twelfth biennial meeting of the group.
~
A l'adio program featuring delman of chuck wagon supper.; Ruthe egates from eastern and western
Cmmingham, Mortar Board break- colleges will be broadcast over
fast. Back row, left to right: Caro- KOB tomorrow with Jeanabel Faw
lyn Koch, arrangement for lunch at acting c.s mistress of ceremonies.
·
an
La Fonda in Santa Fe• Peggy Beverlee Grcnko and Jacquelynne THE BIG WHEELS •.• from charge of all. conv~nhon arr
Sweeney, luncheon at La' Piacita; Henrie, representing Spurs, will left to ri~ht are _l:lat Paula~tis
men~, atndf ~hss Ptpe~ ~~o~ationa
Cieon Wright!\ discussion group; take the student delegates on tour Peggy Ptper. MisS Paulantis s n pres en
e orgamz
.:_...__
and Yonene .Mllyard, buffet dinner of the campus llt 1:30 p.m.

. Persing, chair- in SUB.

S tarring
FRANK SINATRA
ESTHER WILLIA~IS
GENE KELLY

made-to-order face powrL. ·

DE

not

Convention
Gets Underway Tomorrow

AMERICAN fOOD

KIMO

ri•

ollie~

SEMI-WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED

DINING ROOM
Open·l2 Noon to 10 P.M.
C
I
4001 East entra
Cloeed on Mondayo

stered the
by prornisingr
from
potent f
squad,.can be e:i<pected to ....... , ....
an improved backfield and

in the ionference. M:~!:~;lf
reconvert~d from the
back slot, is a natural at
halfback post and -may
the offense a breakaway
ner which they h;we missed
the past.
The front line claims
returning standouts as ln••illl
Reynolds, Remo Moffa, K<mny II
Pharr, Bill Gentry, John LOOK·· II
ingbill, and Wilson
Promising freshmen who
lend assistance include
Mulkey, J. W. Neal, Jack
gow, and .Ken Kostenbader.
With this array of talent
believe the Cherry and Sihrerl
will move up" the ladder
mal<:e a serious bid for a tixst
.division birth. In 1950 we
pect the bumper crop to
their peak and threaten the
league leaders.

weekly joumal published b;v the
Students of the University of
New Mexico .FOR the Universit;v ·
students.

EL CORTEZ

prise many of its c~~~:·~~:e~:!~:h~·~.t~~''!~~b~~;
The new 1949 edition,

Chuck

Today is the I•s~ day .ca~didatea
rna:;" tum in petitiops for the April

and

.the impending c~rn~~:~~~:.::l~·~~~
believe Coach
youthful contingent wlll sm:-l~fth.

Roche,

"The NEW MEXICO LOBO
a liberal non-partislll! semi·

, le

MEXICAN I'OOD

the cella1'. A few reject: ~~~~~~~~~:~:
dim view and contend the E
toppers are bound to impro•velh.ad
their 1949 record.
While this corner does
envision any miracles durin,gj:N'o.

' .

..
ALBUQUERQUE'S NEWEST AND MOST .
MODERN DINING ROOM
Specializing in

By Jim Santoro

' i

B, i949

Buause of the
LOBO wlll not
daT, Aprll 15
19. 'The next Jssue
day, Aptll 22.
t~e

lunar Meteors, Varying Colors are Objects
The moon Will be in total eclipse cal cfrect.IJ, varying colora and
from 8:28 to 9 :li4 p, m. tonight, dows that would be causa by
ahnotittc&d Walter Haas, University ~~on:heory of vegetation on
Jnstructo'r in mathematics and Haai is an authorit)l' on
astronomy. HiaiJ aald the moon affalr1J having had·, a crater.
would flret enter tha11l1adow at 7:28 planet named :tor
and would be entlrel)t out at 10:53. sgo, He expects to
The UNM fnat:rut.tor, veteran ob· ot reports front other
server of tho activities o! the moon over thO nat!ou.
lor the past lG years, Is lntsreated Ha.. oaid that good
in two phnoeo ot the phenomenon. of any type would
In the first place, ho will watch observe the varying
for the possibility of lunar meteors by tho ~clipso.
"
which the dimness of,tbo moon will He Is author of the
abow up to good rutvantnge, He will Astronomer," a magazine
then search certain arell1fcr physl.. Circu1atfon for luilar ob11ervtr1.

COMMUTER , . ,
former editor of
nt :present Los Alaof the Santa Fe Now
probably the country's
cditor :for a city of 12,000
Who travels to classes 60
away by plnne. Trewhitt

leaves the Los Alamos air strip at
8:30 a, m. three times weekly to
attend classes at the University. He
mnkcs 'it back to the Hill b;v 11:30
n. m. the snmc dny to resume his
editor's duties. Trewhltt will end
his marathon travels when he gets
hls dogt'Ce in June.

\,_

.

Club, hns arranged ior a dil_lller at Prcparitig costumes for the new ler and the Rodey works1Iop crew
the Alvarado Hotel .. Miss Elizabeth Rodey play •'Flrem.ah's Flame" will are carrying into completion the
Hartshorne, asso~Iate dean o£ involve more than 1000 working work .on sets designed by Bill
women of UCLA Wtll speak.
wo1·Idngs hours on the part of the Greene, George and Inger HeideFr.iday, April 15
theatre's costume crew, Gene Yellt man.
The convention picture :for all director announced today.
To fit the man~ changes o.f scene
delegates and advisors has been Although the number of costumes called for in the three-act tnelo&
scheduled for 8 :SO ~. m.. at Zimmer- called £or wlll be less than th9 num. drama, 10 dlff~rent settings are beman stndium,
·
bed used in the record-setting pro.. ing compJeted1 :Miller said. The sets
Dean Lena C. Clauve is. honoring duction of "Hamlet" at the first of are being done in the old way of
Visiting deans and advisors and fac- this season in which 73 costumes production technique, including
utty wotnen at a coffee at her home were used 1 the detail required in wings, bordei's, cut outs and drops.
at 8:4f).a. m. She will be assisted tho costumes here is much greater, A drop is a setting painted on seen·
by Miss Mary E. Carntignani and Yell said,
cry'. It recalls the continental seenMiss E~izabeth Elder. Guests plan A total of 64 costumes is called ery used in the .. 1830;s in Europe
to remain !or a short business meet- for for the cast o1 28, The costumes: before naturalism was introduced.
ing.
are all tailor made. Making of bus- The melodrama, or · melody
A business meeting for student ties, rufflM,>filigree and sequins "\Vill drama, originated in Europe in the
delegates is scheduled for 9:80a.m. tnke up most of thc time of the 15- early 19th century and was mainly
in the SUB ballroom.
man costume crew; headed by Na- for the entertainment of the middle
Dorothy Anderson, Chi Omega, dene Blackburn. Mrs. Blackburn, classes. The plays were produced. irt
and Bevcrlee Grenko, Alpha Delta who has done much of the costume musical comedy halls and the .nudi&
Pi, have arranged for buses to meet work in previous Rodey p1·oduc- ence would clamor for music which
the delegates in-front of the·SUB to tions, has put in some 178 hours was then inh·oducM as themes to
drive them to La Placita in 'Old work herself to date. Others on the the chnracte)."s, This type of play
Town for lunch, which baa been crew include Pat. Hamilton, cOE• is 'further charn.etcrized by tlle -explanned by Peggy Sweeney, Chi tume designer, and Mary Greer, as Ube1•ant gestures of tlte actots. The
Omega. After the lunch delegates well as memberS of the cast Anne American, and British melodrama
wiH be conducted on a tour of Albu- Kelsey, Leona1•d Drum nnd George reached its peale at about 1890 but
querque by Do1·othy Anderson and Gro.!jkrltz.
still d'rllwS large audiences to re"
Beverlee Grenko1 or they may re.- The costumes will carry time vival!:! of some of •'grandma's old
main at the plaza to shop. .
back to tl1e gay nineties and the favoritds,'~
At 5 :SO p, m. Miss Laurie Per- life of the bowery when rival firo "The Firemah's Flarne11 iii sched..sing, Pi Beta Phi, will ~cet dele- cott.panies would race to the tires, uled to open it~ ten night run May
gates in front ot Sub and drive to Yell Concluded.
~
· 4, Box office opening will be an ..
(Cou.tinncd on .pago 8)
Technical director James H. Mil- nounccd,
·
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New Mex:lcQ's Lea~ing College Newspaper
Publiaheil each Tu~sday and Friday of the regular
college year, ~xcept during holiday perio~s, by the
Associated ~tudents of the University of New Mexieso. Entered as second class matter at the post office,
Albuquerque, Augu&t 1, 19l_3, JJnder the Aet: of :Malch
S, 1879. Printed by tho University Printing Plant,
S~bs~riptiQJ! l'J!.te, ~3.00 pel' year, payable in advance
Subscrlp~i<m J,"a,te for m~m in ..armed forces. $1.50

Editorials and Features
Mrm~r

1=\ssociated Colle~e Press

I SLANTS

•

•

BROOKS CURRY, JR.

Ed Glaser ................................................... Acting Editor Stop tha presses I Rip out the in a hurry to get it over with and presence they all CJ:ouch down and
:Pete Giannettino ................................. :ft.lanaging Editor front page and stand by to sta.nd beat the snow fall.
aw.ait the call, When the shot it:~
d
Betty ~cClendon ...... ~----------"' Asasiatant Editor by! New Mexico won a track meet It was aU in vain though as~ the fired t!tey al_l leap .into t b e a 1ran
.
s anto ro .........................................
·
Sports Editor s a 1ur day an d we don•t c:are Wh o weather
•
· held out long enough for run
unwound
J tmmy
A for
l a small
h d ptece
t of
t th
th
La;rry Heas ........................... ., ......... Business Atanager knows it. As you know, it was a him t9 come back and take the 220 :rdgyTehiitr~tc te ou toa b \ 0 th~r
GU Arroyo ...............-.................... Circulation Manager ~hre~~way affai; with th!' f:rosh mix- which is };'ather breathtaking in ;:i~g ise decl~redn~he wi~~~r ani:
... p .... ~:~r11D ""~'~" N.tnonA1. ... ~ ....mrluiN~ •v
Edi~rial and businesa offtee1 are in room 9 of the mg 1n a!ong Wtth the btg guys and fi!'Ore ways than one. AU during this given five points and a chance at
"on.
al
Advertis"
g
Service,
Inc.
Student
Union bulldings, Telephone 2-6628.
the -f:.g.flltes. After tht e_ firsthcothuple of tune some lads w.ere leaping up in the giant jackpot consisting of the
N.tl
--------:;jiigii!;;~;-"------·~ mee(IO 1 was uncer am w e or we the air. over hort~ontal poles and
, 1 ·
Coi/6&~Pt~61Js/JmRefflsentatlr~
~ 14
would ever do anything more than nothing in particular. Practicing pGrogram0f•hom lfasllt yearths 0 yml PIC
o120 MADI•ON Ava.
Naw YoRK. N. '!'·
~
show up
th .
f
th
.
ames. t ~r e ows row ong
---~"~'~~•2'~"~m~.·~·~..,~..,~·~-~·~·..~-~·-~·~-~-----===================!
etr waresof wares
or e the
commg
dances,
polescoach
called javelins and try to hit
._
The local talent took all but three Speaking
whole
team the
odd events and might have whittlt!d lQoks like !1 walking .adver~sement The bi~ event of the day is the
WELCOME, A.W.S.
that down had there been somebody for Munnsingwear With sptkes,
relay and I am sor...,. to say that js
here that would take a chance on Th i
h
h
,..,
We hope the delegates find our Southwest;.. the
ol
those 1 edr shoes ave little nails one of the three events we did not
We are pleased to welcome to the campus,
,
P e vq.ult. Seems that
p ace on t e forward end to help win, The relay consists of bunch of
200 delegates to the national convention of ern hospitality ls not overrated. Our facili- that do ~ out !or the ,glory and them move at a fast pace. During guys and a stick, As there is not
th •
honor of t~ all JUSt <:ant seem to the summer months they weal' enough timber around these parts
the Associ&ted Women Stl!dents.
·
t•
tes are etrs.
do everythmg. Rather sad when a these to trample Swiss cheese for for every man to ;run with one they
Everything has been done to assure the
It's an honor to be host to the Associated college of 5000 enrollment can not the local markets. Above this small take tl,U'ns so nobody will feel bad
delegates a convention-time they'll never forseem to get enough people to fill batch of leather is a real sexy look~ about it
.
·
a t).'ack team. High schools can ing pair of unmentionables that are After ~atehing thjs for a moment
get. AWS's able national president, Miss Women Students, r~Pl'esenting virtually ev- out
do it but pe haps the lad in col
I rful
h I
'
t r
s
very ~ 0 0 · , t~ say t e east.. A it occurred to me that. a short cut
Peggy Piper of UNM, has an·anged for a fine ery woman ::Jtudent in American colleges and 1
1 to
.
. .
ege are. oo smD;r . . go ou 1 an matchmg shut lS casually thrown across the infield -would be a lot
follr-day program.
umver;ntJes.
do anythmg that 1s tirmg.
over the shoulders completing the easier but I cou~d pot get the word
There are only about a baker's outfit and the kids are ready for to them in time.
·
DR. KOO AND THE EMPTY SEATS
dozen on the squad and they do the big show. As an added thrill QUESTION 0~ THE WEEK'
.
everything there is to be done in the they come out well covered in per~ Perhaps the City Appropriations
To Sherman Miller Stanage and otheraf)who gious Emphasis Week fizzled as far as student way of entering events. Some of the spiration suits and when they take Committee could supply the answer
criticize uHas Religion Falled at UNM" participation is concerned.
lads on the team ru~ from the time th~se. off it brings .forth whistles, to this one. Wlfy is it that th~ Fil'e
·
• b
d
Th
h
d ' t h d't , .1
t- the events start ~nttl the fi~al g~n !amttng, and gas_ps from the watch- Chief needs a convertible Butc~ to
(April 8) a,s a hasty generalizatwn .ase on
ose W .o rea m O t e e l ona an a on the relay. ":"1th aJl .this work mg crowd.
ride around in to fires? It seems to
incomplete data, let us polnt out that only 100 tempt to diScourage further attendance at cut out for them 1t would tmply that Before a :race the man that is me that the flying sparks would not
pe~·sons or less attended the address by D1·. Religious Week activities read incorrectly. the team is getting in Qhape and designated as referee strolls out do it too much gooc,l. There is also
they are.
· with his little cannon and cautions the fact that the Ust price on a
·
•
T. Z: Koo; Chinese author,. educator, and re- Our pomt was to present a poser to the stu.. The first event on the program the boys about jumpjng the pn. convert is a lot of dime beers higher
ligious leader Sunday.
dent body,
was the hundred-yard dash and it Nothing like going around jumping than a hardtop of the'same make.
Despite the fact that Dr. Koo is a world re~
We gave attendance figures and aslted ques~ was won in a time close to the school guns on a Saturday afternoon. "That's where my money goes,
nowned jigure, Only 100 attended; more than tiona
record so I am told. Guess he was When he has carefully explained hi~ that's where my money $'OCS.''
'
4000 rejected.
The sponsors and supporters of the Week
This seems to heal' out our point that Reli- should be asking the same questions.
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GOD'S IN HIS HEAVEN

.

•

'

VOICE OF THE STUDENT$

religion and religion to science and of Chrlst, l~---------------'-----------------.,----th G d
k
d h
h I' •
~
e o -man war er an
OW muc re Igzon Dear Editor:
I think that in such a case it will the story, but let us asaure you that
was needed to make well the illnesses and dis- Need it be said that the editorial lose its claim !or student support. it was in no way intentional. Part
f th
ld
Sincerely
of the difficulty is in our location
eases 0
e wor •
"Has Religion 'Failed at UNM?"
Delfino' Varela.
in the SUB, where it is possible :for
And then there came forth a handless vet (APJil 8), was at best a ridiculous (Ed. no.te: The only person .au- anyone to enter the office, and poswho spoke of the camaraderie of the foxhole attempt at further miarepresenta- tborized to promise publication of a sibly mislay copy. To avoid rCpeti~
· h d
h
•
and how when you were scared and death was tion of the belabored subject of re- at ory lS t e e itor,, and he had no tion of t e a~ctdent, we sugge~t
• * *
d
l
"th
It b
. ligion? It ls quite obvious that a knowledge o£ Mr. Zitsman's release, that controversial cqpy be glven d1near an you we~e fi led Wl J? 0 en urmng perverted bias was exercised, ns evi- We deeply regret that we missed rectly to the editor.
Once upon a time, long long ago, thre-e men fear that there zt made no difference what denced by such phrases as u. , •
of God and good will met and decided that God you were, whether you were a you-know-who pub!iei;r which far exc~eded the
was one and that all men were created in Hls or a you-kno.w-what or just plan you-know subJects value .• • ' ~h~ 1d.ea of a
d th t b f
h II h't u 't d"d t t
"":eek. to emphaslze,;~hgJon IS repulJ'tnage and "0 these men of· God and good WI"ll
"'
an
a e ore a s e
l YO 1
I no S op stve m itself •.. , and such crude
.
(they were a l'ahbi, a priest, and a bishop) to ask race, religion, color, creed or national and asinine analogies of other deshad a big conclave and they decided that God origin.
_
ru~toA~~~ise~s: i..,.~-~~~e Kind to Not!ce to se_nior wo~en ~~r- ested persons sb~uld check with the
~in his heaven was not enough, but that God
And everyone applauded and shook hands The terms ''Commercialization" ested 1n a good secr~tanal pos1tton Bureau for deU:nls.
.
artn over arm and there \"as much d "P 1 . t"1 ,
d . th in June-The Atomic Eneroou per- Humble has announced a multi8 h 0 Uld be d 0 Wn On ea r th and Hl· s word should and put
•
,.
an.
opu a~ ?n a::~ use 1ft e sonnel director :Conn Los Alamos million dollar appropr)ation for
be on the lips of the mu1titud~ and tongue of slappmg of backs and somehow at that rno~ ed.ttorial are r~mdtly eeen as gross will be at the General Placement their testing section and elaborate
every man and woman and child. So these ment you felt that God was in his heaven and misrep!esentations. by those '!ho B
R 104 Th da A 'l plans are underway in their other
were mterested m co-operatmg ureau, m.
'
urs y, pn
.
.
three men of God got together in an assem.. that all was right with the world.
with and attending the various 14, at 2:30 P· m., to interview grad- ~er!ltiotid juc: 8 .:1~etr G~f of
• b th h d
A d] t
h
th
t
'th evenis for their full s'gn'fi ance
uating co~eds interested jn obtain- CX!co
e an s n mg prOJects,
b lY of -a II th o.se Wh O berIeved Ill
ro er oo
n. a er on W en ~ou saw e pos er '!fl
Further, the preju~ic:d c conciu- ing stenographic work on The Hill, etc. This is .the second time during
and sisterhood, and speeches were made a.bout the b1shop and the priest and the rabbi hsted aions were ill-timed for ublication. Brad Prince, placement director, this academtc schoo~ year. that the
brotherhood and sisterhood and about the as speakers w.ith their pictures up and then At th t'
h d' • PI
.,.. announced.
company has sent IDternewers to
e tme t e e 1tor1a was wn.."' • •
the campus· Prince stated
brotherhood of man and the fatherhood of you noticed that one of the pictures was no ten there were at Jeast three days H bl 011 eo·
!at'
' • • •
·
remaining in the initial ReligiouS
urn e
• represen tves
d
I
h
God and ever,Y.one applauded an everyone _onger t ere and ha~ been ~o~n ,down and m Emphaaia Week, indicating, of from Houston, Tex., notified the The field of sa!es is still ~~widesaid fine, .sure, jimdandy thing to love your zts place, scraw]ed w1th an 1d10t B hand were course, the fallacies of hasty gen- Bureau Saturday that six person· open" for men mtb the tight perd
th e f ou1 1etters KKK and someh OW then you.era!"12at'IOn a nd mcompe
·
1 te daIa.' it neltntemewersmllbeoncampussonatties
.
•
.
l' .
ck
f e II owmanand woman an d 1"t was goo.
1• 1 baand educa1ona
:And there were many .fine Words spoken realized that God was not in his heaven nor ~s lardJ~ apropo~t.~i c;~st ; i fi:al April 19-20 to talk with seniors in ground and experience, Prince statthere that day at -that assembly reconciling on this earth as yet and that all was not well ~~~::Jnev~~~ O:~r~~gh1 ~8° in~o.!: the following fields intereste~ in ed, pointing ou~ the fact that both
man to God and God to man and science to with the world,
plete and fallacious analysis of on- P~~anent e~ployment: ,Chemtca!, locali,Y and na~onallf many oppor·
ly- one of the events.
Civil, Electn~l, mecham.cal el:l~l· tuniti~s are ~till. avadable. Locally,
The authOr would ha-ve do:iJ.e well neers; geolog'lsts, physicists With the Sliver division of tho A!umiA CHANCE To BE A REAL FRIEND '
Indeed to have criticized the inade- masters degrees. A group meeting num Co. of America is still seeking
•
u e'
f
1
t in
of all aspirants for positions will a graduate or two to join their sales
.
th
I
t
UNM students feel Sorry for emse ves a ot Ame!1ca, but we have neither :friends ~or acquain~ qt 8 1
a nove :hen b j c~n~ be held with company officials Tues· force here, The work is not only
" (Generally, all editorials are wi'itten by the
"to f th LOBO B t th'
k
Ed
1
1 r o
e
• u
IS wee we received an article which jg worthy of the ed~
't · ' 1
B
't
"th th
1 orza. . co umn.
ecause 1 agrees Wl
e
general opinions of the editorial staff, and
because it is extremely timely, we run it· as
such. The author is L. B. Wallerstein,)

l
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short, they are often frustrated by unfortunate ...circumstances.
In case they feel too sorry for themselves,
they should 1•ead "the letter below, received
!rom the Latvian Students' Central association. And if the)'. real!)' want to feel that
their lot is not completely miserable, perhaps
they can cure themseives by the best remedy
known: helping those in tnore unfortunate
circumstances:
Tbis is the letter:
To the students at the Univer!ity of New Mexfco,
USA.
Dear Friends:
We su_ppose you Will have heard of the Displaced
11 ersons and refugees in Europe; and you will have
gathered from newspapers that the United States of
.America will take them as immigrants and prospec..
tive citizens, t£' the""' have irlettds and acquain_tances
b:t the USA to provide them with assuranee of home
and ·work.
·
We are about; 1200 exll•d Latvian students sllldYlng at ~tesent at difrerent universtties jJi--GermanyJ
and our only wish ia to migrate to the United States

t:~es ~n thetSh!athtes. lothecttethd by thled~ehef t~at tithe
a . emte you
roug ou
e wor lS one . . am y,
which fights tor the same ideals, .aerves the same
·
t
to
1to
Btnts,we ve~ ~re appea
you.
We are wphng ~ accept ~~Y kind ~f work and we
shall be satisfied w1th the liVing conditions you may
offer to one of us, Since the autumn of 1944, life
has not been kind to us and we were forced to leave

:1 °

~~~:el;~n~~!n::~ks e; 8to~ea~~! day eve.ning, April19, at 7 p.m. at profitable but enjoyable in that ~n·
the Sctence Lecture Ball. Intervtew the efforts, quests, interests,
will b h Jd all d Wed
etc of others in a positive though v1ews
e e
ay
nescritical manner, Instead 'the au- day, April20, at the Gen':ral Placethor el~cted*to degrade a ;enture o:t ment Bureau, Prince .satd. Inter~
.
•
•
whiCh he a~v•ously had no esoenllal Lll' ABNER
knowledge, a!ld as SD;eh, the out88

our
We we
liveareinstudying
DP camps,
sometimes
20 come
!V qutte amusmg • • • and
to a country.
room whe:re
at tables
made by
pathetic,
ourselves of o1d cases. We do not shy from any kind Bo'!ever, .i!l the nature of con·
of work to provide means :for our studies. We be- structive ~ntieism, I humbly- SUa"~
Ueve you to would feel an anguish of mind and grief gest tha~ m the future the author
if yo~ had to abandon your studies.
• .
~~:: ~~~:~~d~i~ffit:!"tO::oa:!i ·
It •• for these ,reaoons that th_e rreoulium of !"• of data before attempting to disLatvian Students Central ~ss~1ation, represen.ting course learnedly on the •1Fizzline
1200 DP students from LatVIa, tmplorea 1au to aufat o1 an Experimental Venture and
some of our students~ -so that tlie7 may emigrate to Other Disillusions-.''
,
the USA.
Yours In profound respect !or
U J'OU find it possible to give opportunity for wotk the quests of Mankind,
and aceommodation to a single student or • married Sherman .MiJler Stanage.
couple of students, please write to ... We ahall blp
• • •
you to select the ~andidate..
Dear Editor:
UNM students or organizations wanting to When the LOBO was fighting in
help should write:
tlie Student Senate and the Student
Foreign Relations Dept.
Council for lin increalie in its funds,
LatvianStudentst Association
1 was very strongly on yoUr side.
Baltic Universitv
I felt the school paper deserted a
"
-~e ed 1
1 th t d nt bud
Pinneberg (Holst.)
pr~, rr
P ace n e s u e
get, because
I !elt it furnished a•
Near Hatnburg British Zone of Germany media tbi'Ough which the atnden!
Henceforth, all personal complaints and body could .be kept adequately In·
,
'II b
f
d t th' I tt
formed of tho manY and varied acgrJevances Wl ere erre o JS" e er.
tivftieJ which daily take plate on

:;~~~~~~~~;;~~~th,~~:;,~~~~~SJ~v;~th,~~~~~~;:~~~;,::i~ecampua.
their Klottdike and the S.A~E.'s a the moat part turned out to be Dem~ Thutsday

'=

TH IS IS

Calypso. (The Calypso \vas held ln
the slot machine room of the K. of
D
""
C.)
l~ead
The :Pre111s Club da:nce was a great
.
.
. _
stiecess artd it should Ile a yearly
function. Donna Peterson was
Greetihg's to a.ll from I, J, Oxnard elected MJss P-ll.per Doll at the 'Ball,
Bea.stly. I'm sorr~ that_ 1 couldn't The K.A.'s should be coniplimented
b__e with you last week but I was on their can111aign. '!'hey had a host
sick: 1 }:1ad a touch of the gout of alums at the dane~. (Niee try
agam. Ev~ry ·ttme my dear old Langdon.)
.
grandmother ~enas m• a batoh. of The Delta Sig's ar• solng great
Beastly ptiddtng 1 get the sl\me gun!!; this year With their new
. ~ouse. They should be well estabchronic .ail~ent,
Ah, PIP JllP and ~11 that. Spl'ing hahed next year.
il! here-. The nu!nu.re ba!J 'blown off A letterrip brought into the of..
the l~wns ahd 1t lB ;warm enDtigb ffice (wht~h cannot be run because
· :tor n•ght g~lf and bndge games at It does not have a lull signature)
fh• ~eoorvo1f, I have ·a poem for 80.,1 that. John fi'Onl Wlo<ons!n Is
the occasion. ..
J
k
t
S , h _
~a 11'Y 1c • .Fur hennore 1,t s~tes
P,nng ~s s.P~D8't
thai; ~~ gt!l '"!If haVIng the
Sllrl;!o~ttlt~g WhlMMJ.eS ~nd had jUst
r1nf:et' h~s :ung,
,Tummer }• e~e,
eom~ from Okle Joe's. Oh well, who
eap~rbesmth beer~
knows:?
·
. ..., ~h:e weeRen:d
Very :fel!ltiye lft• The ~ode] legislature on campus
~il~ed.. The A.X.9. s had " for:nat as has surprised ,• lot of people, The
"''" "" ·~\d. the A.E,P. •· 'l'he S.X. s had solf-made radu•ll• and Uber•I• for

·

n·

I

wrs:

j

,

morning Mr. Robert
ocrals and Republfcsns.
Zitsman, chairman of the publfcity
The recipe for the week is for committee ot the Young Progres~
Beastly pudiJlng, In fact, it is the e{v~l!l of AmerJcail; submitted to the
recipe of the yar, My dear o1d LOBO an ~'announcement ot a
grandmother finally let me publfsh Franklin D. Roosevelt memorial ob~
it. IJ.1be ingrerdients are as follows: e:ervation Which was given tonight
2 quarts of gin (not 1ifths) ~ at ltodey Theater , by the Young
3 :fifths of scotch.
Progressives ot America. Mr. Zits~
1 pint tJt vodka.
man was promised that .the an•
1 gallon of rum.
nouncement would be pubU11hed in
1 small package of taJ)foea
the F-riday, April.81 1949 iasue of
pllddlng mfx. (any brand.) tho LO!JO. Not a smgle word of the
, , , Keep in closed container 88 memorial was pri~ted in this iasue.
it is inflatrtmabl& •nd loses flavor The program for m.e~ortal ~ondue ·to evaporation. Serve in quart afsted of three fllmr, a talk by AI
pudding dishes which have been Mpntoya, and !Ionge by-Jenny We~l•
ehllled. u too sweet, use less pud- VIncent. rr:&e films were_ on the life
ding mlx. Servos eight.
of frankbn lloosevelt and on the
Well th•t abo ,
th On1ted Nations. The 1onga were
'
"
Uli covers
e tolk songa. The talk Wal' on eurrent
B_eastly new!!. I hope that_ you aU events. The whole program in other
e:iijoy Ea!Jter and that the bunnyls word!' wai!l meant to De en~~ d and
gOOd to yoU. J to6 shall have ft to berieftt everyone, reg~rGess of
happy Euter,
hlo of her pol! Ileal beliefs. I! the
I juat read an advertisement and New Mexico LOBO persists in not.
n.ow l'm of! to Canada. The adver- publllhing a,nnouncements ot thfl
t•oement wa1, "Drink Canada Dry type, I think one of its main rea1on1
thl• Week.''
for exfotsnea lo not beln11 realized.

\

AWS Convention •• •

APIIIL 18 TO 24, 1949
···MONDAY..-Ciasses ~sume at 7 p.. m. foUowlng Easter recess,
Mastel'S Minority, a ·time o~ devotion sponsored by the Baptist Stu..
dent Union, Miss Joy Barrick in charge, 7:30a.m. DAILY, MONDAY THROUGH SATUIIDAY, at the Baptist Student Center.
Exhibition of Pfl.intings by ,New M;exico Artists will . be ~~own
dftilY from 8 a, m. to 6 p, m. m the FI~e Arts .Galle_ry until Apnl ~7.
Baptist Student Union Nqon.. Day ChaJ',Iel SeWJ.ces, Miss Joy Barrtck
in charge, 12:80 n, m. ;DAILY, MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, at t he B ap t'1st St udent Center. •
Lobo lVCF meetine, Mr. David Ongo m charg'e, 12:ao 11· m. DAILY,
=~n~?o~~g~HROUGll SA'l'URDA'¥, i~ t~e Student Union ba:seUSCF Daily Chapel, .Rev. Henry Ha_~den m (fbarg~ 12:30 __p, m.
DAILY, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, in the ~:~tud~nt· Upion
Ch 1 ,R
Tau ~~p/A0ipha meeting, Mr. Richn.:rd Lloyd-Jones in charge, 4:30
~·
1 1 Bld B 1
p.m. m
0 .Sciences
g, .~ •Faculty meetin~, Dean T. C. Donnelly
College
of Room.
Arts and
1
Loi~o crvcf.~\!e:ti:;, :n~on'ret:~~~~~!~~tM~.10Ra~l3g6ng in charge,
• II
H dl H 11
7 P· m. Ill oom 13' a eY, a •
·
·
.
NAACP meeting, M\:'. Benjamm Dedmon Sn chl;l-rge, 8 p • .m. JD Room
4, Bldg Y-1,
i
UNIVERSITY CONCERT SElUES-GuU.et--Balaam Violin-ri!!J)O
Team, at 8,:15 p, m. !"t ,the AlbUquerq~o Little Th~atre. Adnussion
$1.20 for smgle ad,mtssion·, or season tiC~ets.
TUESDAY.-Symp~omc Hour, Mr. Paul <;lbtlders in charge, 4 p,~m, in
the Student Umon bal)room.
.
.
Khat&H meUeti!lg, MJ,',thlii1chard Lloyd~Jones ln charge, 5 p, ·m, 1n the
Student nlon sou
ounge.
.
.
Alpha Kappa Psi meeting, :Mr. James C. Ritchie in charge, 7 p, m. !n
Student Union south lounge.
·
Alpha Phi Omega meeting, Mr. Gene Langseth in cha.rge, 7 p, m. in
the Student Union basement lounge,
. Christl•!' Science Organiz~tlon meeting, }!r, A, B. Clark m chorge, 7
_p, m. m the Student Um,on Chapel Room, .
. •
.
.
U~M De:al~~U"J? rei~lngsr:r. D. Krago m charge, 7.80 p. m, lD
S' o~mAI h~ Iota ~~;~~;~MissgMildred Morrow in charge, S p, m.
~RooJ 9 Music Bldg.
.
Square Dancing, Mr. John Lee Pack in charge, 8:30 p. m.,in the Gym.
WEDNESDAY-Tea Dance, Mr. Paul Childers in char,e, 2;45 p. ~. in
. th St •
the Student Unic;m ballroom.
. h
Deseret Club meettng, Dr, R. !i. Castle m c arge, 6 P• m. JU e u.dent Union Chapel Room,,
.
.
,
B~otitand ~a\~d Cl~~1 meettng, M"r. W, W. Picke1m charge, 7 p.m.
n~C~~~r:eting JJ~an Ji. o. Ri"ed in charge, 7 p.m. in Room 16, Bldg-.
'
n..1.
Newman Club meeting, Mr. Lewis Whiting in charge, 7 p. m. in the
Student Union basement lounge.
U~~~~. ~~~-~i~ing, Mr. Norm Jacobs in charge, 7:16 P· m. in

1ranciscan .Hotel
. HOME Ol" THE FAMOUS

3 leadff~"" questions
A.

teresting contacts are made dadu
d
. te t d ·n
ti "
an persons lD res e 1 mee ng
P,eople will find themselves in the
neht field.

li~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~

• NAVAJO ROOM

Nc;ame of, a Bo&ton bcill
I

3-5671

Q,.

For Launclry

A.

NORCROSS

AND

;your

•
Q,Vezil\e Collier "'
Manaii'Or
1808 E. Central

700 N. Broedwey

Sehool, art supply,
and stationeey store

Plfi~~'."c~4.e~ing, Mr. Clifford Qualls in charge, 7:30 p, m. in !loom 2,
•ANNUAL PROGRAM OF INDIAN DANCES sponsored by Phrateres in cooperation with the Albuquerque Indian School, Miss Dorothy Tracy in charge, 8:15 p. m. in Ca1'lisle Gym. AdmissionAdult 60c including tax, and children 30c including tax.
THURSDAY-Interfraternity Council meeting, Mr. Tom Montgomery
in charge, 4:30p.m. in the Student Union nQrth lounge.
USCF meeting, Rev. Henry Hayden Jn charge, ~:20 to 7:30 p, m. in
the Student Union basement loun~.
Student Council meeting, Mr. Dave Kimball in charge, 7 P· m. in
the Regents Room,
"'Physic Club meeUng1 Mr. GusT. Zorn in charge, 7:30p.m. in Room
253t AdministraUon Bldg. Dr. Roy Thomas will speak on uphysics
of tne Nucleus.'' The meetin~ is open to the public.
UNM Dames Club mcoting, Mrs. Bill Ellis in charge,' 7:30p.m. at
Ju~~: !~~y1 ~£ fr~!beth llldings Soprano Mrs. Bess Curry liedman in charge, 8:15p.m. in thee Recital Hail, Music. Bldg.
,
JrRIDAY-Mortar Board meeMng1 Miss Phyllis Krell in charge, 4 p, m.
in the Student Union north ounge.
Student Senate meeting, Mr. w. c. Arntz in· charge, 5 p, :m. in Room
~1e1f~ ~teta Blue and Wh~te Formal, Mr. Jerry _Rhodes in charge,
9 to 12 o'clock at the El Ftde1 Hotel. Dr. and Mrs, D. G. Humm,
and Mr. and Mrs, R. D. Ivey, chaperons.
.
SATURDAY--;-UNM Gun Club ~eeting, Mr. Don South In charge,1:30
to~ P: m. 1n.the Student Umon Jlorth loun.ge.
,
.
Recreation Ntght sp_onsored by the Baptist Stu.dent Umon.t.. Mlss
Berna Deen Parks m charge,? p, m. at the Baptist Student uenter.
Student Body dance, Mr. Paul Childers and Mr. David R. Ward in
charge, 8:30 to 12 o'clock in·the Student Union ballroom. }[r, and
Mrs. J. ~- Damgaard, and Mr. and Mrs. William J. Parish; chnpe1·on~.
.
.
.
Bnndcher Hall Spr•p~Z Dance, Mis~ Ina Abramson ln charge, 9 to 12
o'clock at the HeJghts Commumty Center. Mr. and Mrs. Everton
Conger, Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Schreistj and Mrs. Mabel Cox,
chaperons.
Sigma Phi Epsilon ~ueen of Heart~ Bali, Mr. Chuck GassawaY in
chargel. 9 to 12 o clock at the HJlton Ballroom. Capt. and Mrs.
A. M. liranum and Dr. and ~Irs. R. M. Duncan, chaperons.
SUNDAY-•ServieesJnchurchesthroughoutthecity.
Canterbury Club Communion and breakfast, Chaplain G. P. LaBarre
HAYef~~rn'<f~:.s~r~~!~, ~~. ~f~~ht1~~~1nb~~i~;:,t1~~~~: 30 "· m.
in the Student Union Chapel Room.
Newman Club Sunday Z..fass, 10:15 to 11 n. m. in the Student Union
basemeht lounge,
•"METROPOLITAN MUSIC HOUR" featuring June Snow Carr,
George Robert, Mary Schoenfeld, Xurt- Frederick with the String
Ense~ble, s~onsorcd by,USCFi Rev. Henr~ Hayden ln chargeJ 3:30
•sthM'Al1t;H;rdfon~~n(fA*aiNrio~~Tt~ms sisci~n iCsR$~.Ao~.l SOCIAL
.
.
"'u~ .£.~.
.£J
~.:.~ ~· •
'
1\.ltss FJoy Clark m chaTge, 4 to 7 p. m~ 1n the Student Umon base~
ment lounge Admission 25c.
Canterbury Cl~b supper and meeting,l\lr. Nelson Hagan in chnrgeJ
5:30 p, m. at 464 ~.Ash.

Step South of the University
On BuenQ Vista
o,en fro., ~:aO A, M. to 11:00 P.M•

•

Whai is "Sussex"?

Name of a Jlritlsh county
ulso Ar~ow's famous widespread collar oxford $hirt~
•

Dry Cleani'ng
BY
SANITARY
• ·.l:eundry .end
Dry ~feeners

Reasonable

· A.

•

PHONE

EASTER CARDS

'THE MIRAGE

mid-summer 11ights
dream girls

•

----.,--~>-

MAYCREST

In the Sprin·g Everybody's Fency t11rns to
MALTS AND ICE CREAM AT

• HOGANI·LA LOUNGE .

park •
also one of Arrow's
famous button~dowo oxfords.

I

•

Q.

What is "Broc:kly~'?

A.

Broccoli Is ~ vegetable..•
also Bioc:kly is Arrovl5 regular
..collar oxford shirt.

Ask your Arrow dealer tor Arrow Gordon Oxfords •• , $3.95

ARROW

.'

BRINGS YOU

I

J

times. They have to cut down on cigarettes
•
11 t
th
'th t
occas10na Y o save money; ey go WI OU a
· ht
d th
th
d t
turd
S
aeon a a
ay n1g now an
en; ey
get a C in a course in which they deserve a
• b
ks th
B ; tnany o f them I•IVe m
arrac ; ey are
stymied by weighty philosophical ideas-in
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SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR •· HANDKE~CHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

GOOD NEWS

A Suit Speeial!
.

the place to go for the brands you know
On the HID
NobhiU Center

DownTown
Central at Third

A speeial purchase e~tRbles as to oll'er you these superbly
tailored new Spring Suits in a freab auay of eolors and
patterns.

Phi

• GABARDINES
• SHARKSKINS

~WORSTEDS

•TWEEDS

You can dance to your heart's content all evening,

Velues to $70.00 • Alteretions Free

and still look fresh as you did when you opened the
door to your date. These organdies and piques have

a fragile look about them , •• but, oh, hol , , ,

Charge it
Use Our
Lar·a•way

or Budget
Plano

Store -

never be misled. They can take

Ho1r•
9a.m.tb6j,.m.
415 WEST CENTRAL
LOBO Sty1e Headquiarters

a

lot of dancing on

the hottest Summer nights. The modesty of their

pr!o"s is li l:lajor point in their favor.

$25.00
A pretty cotton dress and
stoll- muted tones of pink
and blue.
Size 14.

BY AL CAPP

YOU CAN'T BUY A PEN THAT
WRITES MORE SMOOTHLY
THAN THE

·-

Crisp ~ cool organdy in lovely
pastel shades.
Size 12.
STARLIGHT ROOM
Second Floor

You know what it takes to be a
champion on the playing iield:
Speed/ Stamiua! PerformatJ(e/
On your study desk, you'll
thrill to those same winning
qualities in your own Under·
wood Champioll Portable Type-

your Dad to get you a Champion
now t Tell him to see your local
Authorized Underwood Port•
able Typewriter Dealer or write
a post card for free folder.

writer~

Yoll'll get along better with
neady typed homework and
classroom papers.
Yott'll win the admiration of
friends with your legibly-typed
letters. You•H win more leisure
fo.r sportS and other activities
with the help of this speedy
classmate.
So put this Campus Champ on
your team. Don't delay. , • ask

r----- Por

,

lltudr11ttJ~ dtscrlpJJv~ folder write to/ - - - - - - . . ,

Underwood Corporation
Dtpt. C..T, On• Pari.: Avenut, Ntw York 1&, N. Y.

Typewclters • , , Addlng Machines , 1 • Accoundng Machlnes, • t
Carbon Paper • , • Ribbons and -other Supplies
Underwood limited, US Victorla St., Torontto .t, Canada
Sales 11~t1d
SeNJice Sverywbere

111

·!.!·* ;

(CI1Dfil1

,

TYPEWRITER LEADER
OF THE WORLD

Store Houot 9 A.M. to 5:30 p, .M.

Phone 3·1795

301 West Central

..
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MYSTERY SURROUNDS RECENT· uFIREBALLu PHENOMENA

Tuesday, Aprlll2, 1949

••J

STOP IN TODAY AND CHOOSE
FROM OUR LAR<;;E SELECTION
111

(Copyright, 1949-All rights ~e~ range missil~s· were Passing onr dans and' !'!Cientfsts several yeara "A Russian circular issu~d at ian and military personnel from· This contradicts an· INS release the earth's atmosphe;a;e, 'fhe comb]. eutrence.
reserved)
their country. These missiles were ago.
Berlin charged that Gl;lrmany had various local bases have been noted dated April 9 ~:~tating; that while :nRth>n certainly has a range of Ftom reports of many obse;rvers
By Brooks Currey, Jr-.
increased in volume untU etu·ly The other Pase ,at Stettin, al~ plans for a1·ocket having a.1•ange of entering the Institute of Meteor~ the..Ah• Fm;ce is keeping mum on hundreds of miles While the Speed the apeed of the latest num~tous,
LOBO Features Edit()r
August when they were reported though smaller, was used for the 2,40Q miles. Assumptions have been ltica office here Qn t}le c~mpus a~d "flying aaucera" they will welcome and ·other data are !itillli~:~ted as a:e· .brigftt, ho1tizontally~movjng fire~
1
' Whatever the fireballs are, they passing overhead in vo)l<Jys. Ob~ same purpose and :reports indieate made that this is what the Russians particiPating i.n closed conferences any reliable information on these cret,
. :ball~ sighted in this a:rea. ia m ~ch
present a· problem meriting the servers in the· Scandinq.vian '!.1'1';!a that this base has been reopened, are using. The general direetion of an hour or more in duratiQn, On and similar objects. This release AU, thia fnformatil)n ·bring~;~ to J~~Js than·.tha,t of m;d~nar1 falling
moat careful observation and ha.ve stated that these bbjects have The whereabouts of thli' staffs of fire from the Stettin area points the othet• hand, the Intelligence ace~ goes on t9" state that while nothing mind the 1947 inciden~ concerning. stars and fu:rtbet'mo:r;e, many of
studY,,. said Dr. Lincoln,. 4Paz, been noted to turn around, thus in- these centers is not known except towarda Novayp, Zemlya, The range tion at Sandia Base was visitecJ, by proves that thf:lse objects $1'0 gu,id- ltflying aaucer,a" that wel,'e sighted these fireba11s were a· vivicl green
direct'o1• of the Institute of Meteor~ dicating that guided.missiles were by higher authority.
to those islands in. round numbers the writer with negative resultS. ed missiles the1·e is nothing, to by airline :pilots and many others. in colOr, Neither the vivid; green colitics here in reference to the lurpin~ already undergoing tests ,presum- Whether the scientists are now varies from 2,400 to 2,800 miles. It Captaip, Wicklupd o;f tlJ,e base said prove they are not.
The "saucer" ~escdptio:n is inat;:cu· or nor horiz~:m.t~l paths are noted,
ous phen~mena widely observed in ably by the USSR. The all impor- 11employed" by the Rusaians or is possible tha.t fire towar\ls that that the A~my is "non-committal" One deduction from thei:t: frequent rate as the ,objects weJ.'B confirmed other than ~nfrequently, by observrecent monthij in New Mexico, tant q1;1estion Js just what advances }la.v~ made their way to the western generally desolate waste has been on the whole su}>jeet, rrhough they appearance in this area, where to ha.ve the shape of a discus,
Cts ol ordina,1·y shooting stars, ~nd
Utah and, elsewhere.
the Soviets have made ~ince 1946 ~;~ectors is of prime importance as undertaken. ·The Russian circular answer questions with questions, there are many important Govern~ By many authorities the 4fflying som~ of the 9bjects flighted :xecently
· Jn 'the last few weeks the prob~ with their guided missiles,
their knowledge is pric:eless,
clQims that the rocket levels off at they neither admit nor deny the ment centers, is that perhaps the discs" were believ~d to be :rockets in New Mexf~o have exhibited di ..
lem has been brought before the Two Baltic coastal stations, used In his article in the 1'Field Artil- an elevation of 70,000 ;feet, at which problem.
USAF is testing them· as def~nsive or guided missiles, Dr, LaPaz has rectiona of motion and other pecul~
public but the chain of events leaq. by the Germans in roCket research, lery JQurna1,'/ Col, Lqnza states, altitutle the velocity is sa,id to be The U, S. Air Force has acrewed measures, That we do have long expre.flsed tha opinion that 99 per iatities never shown by meteors.
ing uP to the sensational announce., were engnlfed by the Red forces '1No r'illiable infqrma.tion is at hand equivalent to !l speed of 4500 milea down their press relca13e lid until r~nge missiles is shown by .pub- cent of these obsei'VIltions were im~ One sueh incident, that o:f' Febit is almost ail• tight. At Kirtland lished releases on the test l'Utls o:f agina.tion or deliberate hoax by t·uary 17th of this ,year, was 13 cen
menta recc;~ntly made over the radio during the last war, The more im- regarding Russian tire ove1• Scan- an hour."
and through the press, b~gan as ;far portant of the two baaes iB the one dinavian coun,tries. It seems cer~ To j'urther :reveal the Russian in~ Field a sergeant in the Publiq ne- a combination V-2 and American publicity loving people. This docs by a well-qualified observer, PrOf.
bB.ck as 1946
·
located at P.eenemunde. This base tain that ltussil\ has reopened the b~rest in guided missiles, one of this lations Office evinced an attitude of Wac Corporal at White Sands not· explain ~he remaining one per Marvin C. May .of the Civil EngiOn the 24th of May of that year, was bullt by the Germans and. used former German experimental at~~ year's Stalin Prizes went to a sci~ complete indiffet·ence and claimed Proving Grounds, New Mexico. This eent and this i~ the· :factor that ;nearing department, UNM. Prof.
according to Col, c. ·H, Lanza, writ- .for rocket res¢arch on a large scale. tion for guided missill';!s and long entiat for his work o~ the project.. there was "no base directives'1 at combination is stated to have shr.opds the affair in mystery. The May described what he J>aw as fol·
ing in the 11Field Artillery JQUrnal," The Germans supplied this base range rocket fire which had been On the American side, the picture their office pertaining to the sub- reached the heig•ht of 350 miles discs appeared by da,.y, while the lows:
_
the Swedes first reported that long.. with 2500 of their ftn~st techni~ established near Stettin,
is not clear, On the one hand civil~ jeet,
which is near the outermost edge of current 1'missile_s" are of night Ol!(Continued on page five)

Albuquerque

1

· YOUR

Manhattan
~eatlquarters
IS~

bunny blum
enhances the
joys of
easter

fred MACKEY'S

1.

This is a Fraremity Brother,
Always happy to paddle other poop/e'•
canoos, Spends days in h•"!'· College
;. mostly Greek to him. Rushes •••
for a "Manhattan" Fraternity Sportshirt.

Smart Clothes for Men
209 w. Central

..

eo
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Albuquerque

SEMI-WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED
Vol. Ll
Sl'Cii' IN

A~

Save Time
Save Money

The Spudnut Shop
For .A Cup of
That Delicious

COFFEE
And Always
)fllESH SPUDNUTS
Alao Tu Our
• TASTY SANDWICHES
• SUPER MALTS
Open from 7 A.M. to 11 P. M.

THE
·SPUDNUT
SHOP

Self Service
Laundry and Dryer
· Also
Shoe Repair Service
and
' Marie's Sewing Service

LAUNDRO-LUX
ZBOZ .E. CENTRAL

1624 EAST CENTRAL

' I

Acroa• from Golf Coane

at EASTER TIME
as always •
the place to go lor brands
you know

.-

2.
easter concert
Aharmonious concord of America's Most Distinguished ·
• Confections delightfully contained in an intriguingly altraclive
~ackage. The finest chocolates, attuned to the spirit of the season
bV BLUM'S of San Francisco. I and 2 lb. boxes.

$2.25 .$(

~}@~5

Sports'hirt. Properly initiated with
authenrk fraternity insisnia and pim.
.Also gets 3traip,ht ttA.'J" for smart
tailoring and easy fi~
In Washable cotton-rayon mixture.
ChOice of exdusiue "Manhatttm" caler~.
CAMPUS FAVORITE

oiAnlrau .

NIW FORMULA WIIH YIIA10L*

Hinkefs

11

Capr. 194P, Tho Manlle~tkt11 Shirt Co,

)i"
I',,

ALBUQUERQIIE
CAMPUS

CAPERS

tllfF ?I t.EAI&V

VAN HEUSEN
HATHAWAY
INTERWOVEN
BARCLAY

. ·~ ... U . ...._
UFTS LARR-Y 10 OLYMPIAN
. , ,..., .. . T 'OELJSHTS WITH A CIN!MAnC HOURI/
"

rum luuilt

qualify at sensible prices

I

..J
On the Hill

DoWDTOWD

Nobhill Center

ConcertDirectors u C~ndidates 1-/ave Chance '
Spurn Amended In Mtss Albuquerque Contest
COntroct 0ffer
~he

Co-eds have a chance to win fame and fortune the "easy

way" by entering the annual Miss Albuquerque contest which
is heldthe
in conjunction
national Miss
America pag.
eant,
Albuquerquewith
J un1or Chamber
of Commerce
an-

A final contract offer made by
UNM student government to the
board of directors of the Co!'lmU·
nity Concert series was .reJected
last week
board and
decision.
The
action
wasbya asudden
climactic

works wonders in the
looks of' your hair.
It looks natural •••
1t feiiiB natural. ..
and it stays in
plaoe I TrYi bOttle.

Central at Third

Pre-Easter

HAT SALE

Use These Words W'rlh Tongue In Cheek!
(Plan to uM ONE every w.ekl)

CHIAIOJCUIIlO (k.'...,....tc[..,.)- A poHtnt
of light and •hade.. _
CIGAUT11 HANGOVIl.,;.(tc h1 whttptrecf, never
ptonounc.d), That tlale, tmoked-aut latlt1 thai
tfght, drr fulhtg In your throat clue to •mokln1o
'CINEMATIC HOURI (of,..re•)- ln·shart, alnafl- '·

All the wanted styles and colors. Stop in today-A
. large selection awaits you.
•
Ribbon • Flower - Veil trim

...

BIG REDUCTION ON
ALL HATS FROM $5 UP

ho111

H11AIIA (hat-aiMh) -

,
al/lhe
• Foot flattery
Original creations made of fine,
water-proofed, 1mported glove lea·
thor, with full leother sock lfninO
and lona-wearfng leather iOfe.
.
Superb auortl'lltnl el
colort, lnchhUn11 tl«<,
revel Wu., FrtMh ••••·
chortrtliH

••IIC•,
''""'
anll yellow~ full 1lt11

$495

Ue10,

.

lrt Lobo Theatre Bldr.

.3011!. East Central

that famous fll•nd,
IAIIOIIAL (taM;r.y•l)- As of a INiappy ... ·
of threadt. '

Dlstlndlvely different

• Super comfort

1-l INK E L' S

A play..lrl (ontltllt

Greek trpe),.
,
.
INCANDISCINT (in·~an•IIIJolftf) - Glawln ••
PIDICULOUS CP.•II·IIf-u ..Jut)- Bug·ln·felltcl',
PYTHIAN (pltlf•e-Cin)- Devolecf; front ·Pylhfilt,

ltonora

•

film tlar. 1

/18Ntdl,..l-1# ~ Ovi7i•Behlnd our playful plot, our-intentions are serious: we w"'?t
you to discover for yourself the ~elcome DIFFBRENCB m
· clgar~ttes that PHILIP MORRIS can brmg you.
Established PROOF of that difference is too extensi-ve to be
detailed hete-;-but pre.medical and ch~!stty stu~ents, who
will be espectally interested can get' tt m. published form
l>REE, by writing our Research Dept., Philip Morris . Co.,
119 Fifth Ave., N. Y,

=tPHILIP

r.N.r. .

nounces.

·

A call !or entrants was made this
week by the Jaycee group, which
sponsors ~he local prellminari~s.
Thebe Moss
Albuquerque
will
selected
on the samewmner
basis
&B Miss America beauty and
brains, .a spokesman for the sponsora satd.
A University
Bertha
Young
of Alpha gii:!r
DeltaMiss
Pi, went
to

will receive an all-expense frco trip
to Atlantic City to the national
pageant.
Applicants must be betwe2n the
ages of 18 and 28 and be~n in the
state for six months. A pn<c spon·
sored by local merchants will be
awarded the Miss Albuquerque winner.

Editors, Business.
M.onogers Norned
At BoordMeetmg
•

st ude.n t 80 dy I:.... 'I e ct ·, 0 ~ s

Publications Heads
Ch
f N t
osen or ex
School Year

No. 49

p0 s•t p 0 n e d by J ud.I c I a r y
e

.

.

Deb0ters Forced
T R• t w t
0 ejeC es

Editors and business managers
for the three student publications, ·
LOBO Mirage and Thunderbird
'
'
, '
were
elect;d
by
the
pubUcations
board Apnl 12.

pOtnt
. TOUrneys·td

•

.

v ll' Q
M
B dn "re I uits ortar oar •.rost
~
{Jf
ln A l eged "lnterT4'erence T,·
I I
II

Phyll!'s "•ell
rest'~ed
thl's week as pres!·dent of Mortar
.n.J..
p;..o

Fr"Jdoy Apr.JI 29

s

,
.,
et OS New Dote·

c
'
.I R .
or ouncl oces

F

__

conclusion to almost a month of Atlantic Cit¥ las& year after being Co-eds. wishing t~ appl.Y should The tltirteen member board reBoard, senior women's honorary Organization. Ruthe Cunnegotiations.
crowned l'tftss Albuquerque and send. dehver or mat! thetr names viewed n. total of ten candidates
ningham, secretary, is to serve as temporary chairman for
·
The student eouncii, in ~onjune .. Mia~ New Mexico.
.
an~ addresses to the I:OBO, campus who had applied for the six posi~
tion with the Henate had sliced the Mass AlbuquerqJJe wdl be selected malljo as soon as posstble.
tions.
the remainder of the semester.
Committee Also
forme; $1.00 activity ticket ap· F~iday, n!ay ~·at La Loma, and she L't's 8? gals; d? we have a PO· Ed Glaser, present acting editor,
L k f T'
F d
Although the text of her letter of resignation was not made
T
Th b D
propnation to 66 2-3 cents, after ~all compete m the state ~na]s here tcntml Miss Amenea on the cam~ was named editor-in-chief ot the
ac o
Ime,
un s public a reliable source said it was an action of protest
urns
um S own
litatening to . evidenc~ Whieh ~~- m August. The state finalist m tutn pus?
LOBO for the school year 1949-50.
K
S d F
'
O 4 C d'd t
leged the students dtdn't recctve
Henry Jacobs was elected to the
eeps qua
rom
against interference in selection of new members.
n
an I a es
their money's worth from the conbusiness manager post.
National Meet
All eligible women $t.udents are
.The student body elections ba.ve
ecrt series.
Mirage positions will be filled
evaluated for membership by 1\for..
been postponed until FrhJay, April
In turning down t~e student pro..
· next year by Bob Cox and 1\fal'tin ' 1Due to a change in Ioeal con~ ta.r Boa~d members in accordance
29, by nn a~tion of the judiciary
posal, the board sal~ that U stuPrince as edit.or and business man.. ditions, the University of New Mex~ With nati~na1 ngula.~ions, based o~
committee taken early this week.
.noxt
ager respectively. Cox is presently leo debate team wm be unable to llCh?larahip,
and contnThe elections were originally achedents would be admttted
year's concerts on an indivtdual
a Mirage assistant editor.
accept the invitation to participate bution to campus activity.
duled for next Wednesday•
reduced rate season ticket ba~is.
Tom Sleeth will edit the Thun- in the West Point Invitational De~ The disa!!reement is understood
Postponement was deemed neces·
Regular $6 season membershtps
derbird the board announced and bate Tournament."
to have arisen when one of the
sacy because of the delay in acting
will b~ available for $3.
Lloyd Abrams with,drew as vice~ Khatali, the honorary society Bob G~anick will handle the 'busi- A telegram to this effect was sent three facul~ advisors to the group
upon candidates' eligibility caused
Comecture•s to where the $1.00 president of tho National Associa~ for senior men, have sent out 800 ness end. Sleet1I was music editor of by University authorities to the r~fused to SJgn the list of prospecb~ the Easter vacation, Richard
fo~erly allocated to. ~he concert tion lor the Advancement of Col- application score shec:ts to qualified the magazine this past year.
West Point Debate Council last tlve medtbers as'lollprepared by the
Lloyd-Jones, judlciary committee
sencs would go was heightened by
•
.
.
Chairntan of the board Dr Frank week thus ending the campus for- members.
_,
'
chairman, explained.
announcement of a Student Council ored People ~onday mght, explam- seniors. All men who will have C. Hibben announced at th~ .same cnsic' .squad's bid :for national bon~ This adviser is said to have been
RevieWing eligibility Of candiplan to set up a committee to inves- ing that tho decision to resign from completed enough hours to become time that the summer LOBO has ors.
acting on an opinion of Dean T~ena
dates turning in petitions, the comtigat the possibility of an overall office and membership in the group seniors at the end of this semester, been placed under the jurisdiction Three reasons for tho action have C. Clauve, Personnel Dean of Wom~
mittee eliminated four because (lf
cultural series.
was precipitated by "the opposition who will have completed sixty hours of the board. He ca11ed for applica- been confirmed: lack of sufficient en, :Vho Teeommended that an un~
insufficient grades or honrs..
Co~ncil. m~mbers add . that the of a :few individuals to the filing of in residence at the University of tio~ immediately for editor and funds to cover expenses of the five~ '!uahfied student be added to the
The following have been passed
plan 18 attll m the tentatiVe stage.
,
.
.
busmcss manager 1rom students day ja,unt1 the jeopardizing of the ltst.
,.
.
.
upon and will Bjlpear on the eleca hat of members With the Person~ New Mexteo, and who have now at who would be attending summer scholastic standing of team mem- Iil addttlor., 1t waa also d1sclosed
tion ballot:
least 1.5 grade average, should have school.
..
hers to have participated, and lack that ~~e &tudent named for mcnt~
Student Body Presidency: Bill
The reply was 1idefinite1y," nel ofHee.''
when Dr Hugh 11. Miller, Iiead
The resigning VP also indicated received the forms, but Khatali The board wiii meet a week :from of a :faculty advisor free to accom.. bera?tp b~ Dean Cl~uve w.as not
Fields, 1.8 and John Kinzer, 1-4,
of the music department, was his disagreement with ,;action that president Richard Lloyd-Jones Tuesday at 4 p, m, to decide upon pany team members.
c~edited With evaluatlon P?tnts as
Sophomore Council: Gypsy Jo
asked Tuesday whether the mu· was taken which was not officially pointed out that some eligible men the summer positions. Previously Dr. Robert E. Barton Allen said, hu;rh as man~ others not mcludail
Bennet 2 ,6 • Joyce Cheetha'm 2.8 •
sic department had hopes of get- backed by the organization.'' He were missed.
~e division of journalism had bc:en ' 1As head of the speech division, I on the final hilt.
Bruce Yiete~s, 2.1; and Cleo Wrlgh~
ting a student activity ticket at- made dit·oct reference to the Paul He urged all men who think that tn charge of the summer LOBO, could not excuse squad members Members of :1\!ortar Board have
•
1•4,
location for the University con• Sanford letters to the LOBO eon- thw are eligible to obtain an ap~ Applicants should apply to Dr. Hih- :from further classroom absences. appealed to national headquarters
Junior Council• Mary Alice Elcert serJc1.
cerning the PiKA homecoming dis.. pHcatian form from the personnel ben, campus mail, be!ore the Tues- "Despite their willingness £o par- for a ruling.
HISPANIC LECTURER , , • Dr. kin 1.8· Nancy Fraser; 1:6· RonWhen asked whether the con~ play.
office at once. ~hta~li w:ill,accept day meeting.
ticipate, the~ s~ould pot be e'!~
Ramon Sender, world famous S.Pan~ aid' Ha~tnershoy, 1.7; Joe S~lazar,
certs would be· held In _the Little
The dissenti~n ovt'!r submitting these late questiOnnaires until noon
pected to mamta!n .the1r scholastic
ish novelist and professor in the 2.0; Laurence Spears, 2.0; and Bob
Theater again. this year, Dr. Mil~ a membership hat came as a result of the 26th.
•
averages after m1sstng three weeks
University of New Mexico de art- Langford, 1.8.
ler aaid "that is definiteiJ out.'' of several members' belief that, if At the same time Kha.tali. an- Three Graduate Wl~h Honors
of, !Choolil!g;.u II
•
"
ment of modern languages, wuf lee- Senior Council: Bill Blanc, 2.6;
made available to prospective em- nouneed tha~ a ~nstitutional ,Three students wtll be graduated • 'In addttion, he ll_aid, :allowtudG tomorrow at 7 :aO P• in., admin~ LeRoy- Brown, 1.6; George Byrnes,
iatration building, room 150, on 1.6; Robert Graniek, 2.2: Don Sas•
pJoyen, it could "be used as a black~ amendment mil perm1t a member~ Wtth ltonors at the June commence- mg t~e squa,d to go mto ,the red
Band EnterfalnS
' Jist in hiring University students.
o! 25 men, five of
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